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COVERAGE OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

ID category type description broadcastDate length Field1 

942 Sports Spot 
News 

The Illini men held a 13 point lead with under 12 minutes to go, but lost at 
Michigan in overtime Tuesday afternoon, by a final score of 73 to 65. 

12/31/2014 
  

943 Arts and Culture Interview Champaign-Urbana author Patricia Hruby Powell discusses her picture book 
"Josephine: the Dazzling Life of Josephine Baker", illustrated by Christian 
Robinson, and named one of the best books of 2014 by NPR. 

12/31/2014 
  

975 Politics/Elections Interview It's been quite a year in Illinois politics. After a lively and contentious race for 
the governor's mansion, Gov. Pat Quinn was ousted by Republican challenger 
Bruce Rauner. We asked Illinois Public Radio's statehouse bureau chief 
Amanda Vinicky to give us the rundown of what happened in 2014, and how a 
new Republican administration could shift the dynamics in Springfield in 2015. 

12/30/2014 
  

941 Business/Economy Spot 
News 

The average price of a gallon of Regular-grade gasoline has fallen below 2 
dollars in Champaign-Urbana. And prices are now below the 2-dollar mark at 
many gas stations in downstate Illinois. 

12/29/2014 
  

995 Arts and Culture Interview Marguerite Stern Robinson is the daughter of Philip Van Dorn Stern, whose 
book "The Greatest Gift" was the inspiration behind the film "It's a Wonderful 
Life." She talked with Jeff Bossert on how her father came up with the story 
and how film rights were secured. 

12/24/2014 
  

981 Arts and Culture Feature Sue Wood has spent 44 years playing the noon hour chimes concert at the U 
of I's Altgeld Hall. She spoke with Jeff Bossert on what's kept her going. 

12/22/2014 
  

911 Arts and Culture Feature Sue Wood has spent 44 years playing the noon hour chimes concert at the U 
of I's Altgeld Hall. She spoke with Jeff Bossert on what's kept her going. 

12/22/2014 
  

974 Government Feature Nine months after the Illinois Supreme Court struck down the state’s 
eavesdropping law, the legislature passed a bill to replace it. The legislation, 
which defines eavesdropping and its consequences, is currently waiting on 
the governor's desk. 

12/19/2014 
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994 Environment Spot 
News 

The second in a series of state hearings on a proposed coal mine in Vermilion 
County will be held. Opponents say it will hurt farm production. But the 
mayor of Georgetown is encouraged about the 300 jobs the project will bring 
in. 

12/17/2014 
  

1001 Government Spot 
News 

President Obama's announcement that the U-S will start talks on normalizing 
relations with Cuba includes plans to allow more exports to that country. That 
could offer new opportunities for Illinois farmers and businesses. 

12/17/2014 
  

940 Community Interview Champaign Police Chief Anthony Cobb discusses relations between police and 
the African-American community. 

12/16/2014 
  

973 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Governor-elect Bruce Rauner is sticking to his plan to appoint a comptroller 
for a four-year term ... despite the legal opinion of the state's Attorney 
General.  
The Republican, who's set to be sworn in four weeks from now, says it's 
within his constitutional authority to choose a replacement for the late-
Comptroller Judy Baar Topinka, who died suddenly last week. 

12/15/2014 
  

993 Community Interview Jeff Bossert talked with WCIA-TV anchor Dave Benton about a Crimestoppers 
Award named in his honor, and his battle with brain cancer while continuing 
to work. 

12/15/2014 
  

939 Sports Spot 
News 

The 7th-ranked Villanova Wildcats beat the Illini men 73-59 in basketball 
Tuesday night at Madison Square Garden in New York. 

12/10/2014 
  

938 Community Interview Champaign County NAACP President Patricia Avery discusses her thoughts on 
police relations with the African-American community. 

12/10/2014 
  

937 Community Spot 
News 

A student "die-in" at Champaign Central High School Tuesday proceeded 
without incident, unlike an earlier demonstration at Centennial High School, 
in which a motorist tried to drive through a group of demonstrators. 

12/9/2014 
  

972 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

Students on the University of Illinois campus dropped to the ground in unison 
today for a "die-in" rally. The demonstration was held in solidarity with 
protesters in Ferguson, Missouri and New York, who are mourning the non-
indictments of the white police officers who killed unarmed black men this 
summer. 

12/8/2014 
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935 Sports Spot 
News 

The Illini men’s basketball team returns to action Saturday afternoon at the 
State Farm Center. Their opponents are the American University Eagles, from 
the District of Columbia, and the Patriot League. 

12/6/2014 
  

971 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

Controversial professor James Kilgore will teach at the U of I in the Spring, 
after a semester of being barred from employment at the school. Kilgore was 
reinstated as an adjunct lecturer. 

12/5/2014 
  

969 Community Feature It’s still not clear what led to yesterday’s altercation between a driver and 
students outside of Champaign’s Centennial High School. A student protest 
against the killings of black men Michael Brown and Eric Garner by white 
police officers ended when a woman drove her car into the center of the rally. 

12/5/2014 
  

992 Education Interview Jeff Bossert talked with University of Illinois President Robert Easter about his 
remaining goals in his time before retirement, and upcoming challenges faced 
by the university as Timothy Killeen prepares to take over. 

12/4/2014 
  

934 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

The Champaign County Board’s new Republican vice-chairman, Jeff Kibler, 
says his caucus backed Democrat Pattsi Petrie for county board chair, because 
they thought she was the best of the two Democrats seeking the job. 

12/4/2014 
  

968 Government Spot 
News 

Illinois may soon take on the responsibility of running its own healthcare 
marketplace under the Affordable Care Act. The General Assembly is working 
against a New Year's deadline to create its own exchange, or risk losing 
millions of dollars from the federal government. 

12/3/2014 
  

991 Education Spot 
News 

A number of academics say incoming University of Illinois President Timothy 
Killeen needs to restore core values in the wake of the Steven Salaita 
controversy. 34 academic officers have signed a letter addressed to Killeen. 

12/3/2014 
  

967 Government Spot 
News 

Illinois will remain without its own state healthcare exchange under the 
Affordable Care Act ... at least for the moment. The inaction by the General 
Assembly could mean the state will pay more to create one in the future. 

12/3/2014 
  

970 Women and 
Minorities 

Interview Illinois Public Media's Hannah Meisel spoke with race relations expert and 
Harvard Law School professor Charles Ogletree about where the country goes 
from here, after non-indictments of the white police officers who killed two 
unarmed black men this summer. 

12/3/2014 
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Ogletree was on campus Wednesday, where he led a talk sponsored by the 
University of Illinois' African American Studies Department. 

998 Education Interview Israel's top diplomat in the Midwest today weighed in on the political 
upheaval in his country and the challenges facing Israel both inside and 
outside of its borders. He also talked about the University of Illinois' board of 
trustees decision to rescind a job offer to Steven Salaita after the Palestinian-
American professor made controversial remarks about Israel on Twitter. With 
political upheaval at home, Israel's Consul General to the Midwest spoke on 
the University of Illinois campus Wednesday evening. Roey Gilad talked with 
Illinois Public Media's Scott Cameron about the challenges facing his country, 
what drove the current political upheaval and the controversy over Steven 
Salaita. 

12/3/2014 
  

933 Business/Economy Spot 
News 

Gasoline prices will continue to fall in Illinois, thanks to the decision last week 
by OPEC nations to keep oil prices low.  
That’s the forecast from analyst Patrick DeHaan with the price-tracking 
website GasBuddy.com. 

12/1/2014 
  

966 Politics/Elections Interview Before State Senator Mike Frerichs is sworn in as Illinois' treasurer next 
month, he's got a few more votes to cast as a legislator. 
But Frerichs, a Democrat from Champaign, doesn't think one of them will be 
for extending the 2011 temporary income tax increase. 

12/1/2014 
  

932 Government Spot 
News 

The Republicans’ nominee for Champaign County Board chairman says he 
doubts that he’ll win the seat at Monday’s organizational meeting. But Jeff 
Kibler of Champaign says if he did, he would give Democrats a place at the 
table. 

11/28/2014 
  

964 Government Spot 
News 

Governor Pat Quinn granted clemency to 126 Illinois prisoners Wednesday, 
ahead of the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Crimes of some of the pardoned date back to the 1970s. A number of them 
have been waiting for a decision since 2005. 

11/26/2014 
  

930 Government Spot 
News 

University of Illinois law professor Andrew Leipold comments on the Missouri 
grand jury's decision NOT to indict the officer in the Michael Brown shooting. 

11/26/2014 
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931 Sports Spot 
News 

In men’s college basketball, the Illini men spent today at the Orleans Casino 
gym in Las Vegas, practicing for tomorrow's Las Vegas Invitational match up 
with Indiana State. 

11/26/2014 
  

965 Community Spot 
News 

Activists in Champaign-Urbana rallied Tuesday in solidarity with those in 
Ferguson, Missouri. Citizens see parallels between the two areas, with regard 
to the relationship between law enforcement and the black community. 

11/25/2014 
  

990 Business/Economy Spot 
News 

Urbana Mayor Laurel Prussing maintains the city can't afford a financial 
donation to help lure in the state's high school basketball tournament. But 
Alderwoman Diane Marlin says the investment will pay off in the long term to 
bring the games back from Peoria. 

11/24/2014 
  

963 Government Spot 
News 

Congressman Rodney Davis says the resignation of U.S. Defense Secretary 
Chuck Hagel is an example of President Obama's weakness on foreign policy. 
Hagel resigned Monday after serving at the Pentagon for nearly two years. 

11/24/2014 
  

962 Government Spot 
News 

State employees scored a double victory Friday, as judges ruled Illinois' 
pension law unconstitutional and ruled state retirees will receive refunds 
from a similarly unconstitutional healthcare law. 

11/21/2014 
  

928 Community Spot 
News 

Thanks to an anonymous donor, the Rantoul Police Department is in the 
process of equipping all 23 of its uniformed officers with body-cameras. 

11/21/2014 
  

929 Arts and Culture Interview Author Jean Thompson of Urbana discusses her newest book of short stories, 
"The Witch and Other Tales Retold". 

11/21/2014 
  

1004 University of 
Illinois 

Feature The University of Illinois will have a new president come July after an eight 
month search and years of short-term leadership. The search committee 
picked State University of New York's Timothy Killeen for his success in 
research, and his experience dealing with tough fiscal situations. 

11/20/2014 
  

960 University of 
Illinois 

Feature The University of Illinois will have a new president come July after an eight 
month search and years of short-term leadership. The search committee 
picked State University of New York's Timothy Killeen for his success in 
research, and his experience dealing with tough fiscal situations. 

11/20/2014 
  

989 Education Spot 
News 

President Obama honors the recipients of the National Science Award in 
Washington, D.C., including U of I entemologist May Berebaum. 

11/20/2014 
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927 Arts and Culture Interview Rich Warren of radio's "Midnight Special" talks about the program's founding 
host, director Mike Nichols, who died at the age of 83. 

11/20/2014 
  

926 Education Interview Former University of Illinois Pres. B. Joseph White talks about the qualities 
needed in the next U of I president. 

11/19/2014 
  

961 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

The University of Illinois system has hired State University of New York Vice 
Chancellor for Research Timothy L. Killeen as its next president. 
The university announced Wednesday that the 62-year-old Killeen will 
become president when current President Robert Easter retires in June. 

11/19/2014 
  

958 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

The race for Illinois treasurer changed course quickly Tuesday as late votes 
counted in several suburban counties showed a surge for Democrat Mike 
Frerichs. 
Frerichs took a lead of over 9,000 votes against Republican Tom Cross after 
posting large leads in suburban Cook County and other collar counties. Until 
yesterday, Cross had held a small lead -- about 500 votes -- making it the 
closest statewide race in history. 

11/18/2014 
  

923 Health and Health 
Care 

Interview Physical Therapist Stephanie Dotson discusses use of the STAR Program for 
cancer patients at OSF St. Joseph Medical Center in Bloomington. 

11/18/2014 
  

959 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

Controversial professor Steven Salaita has filed suit against the University of 
Illinois, alleging the school won't turn over emails under the state's Freedom 
of Information Act. 
Salaita's job offer at the U of I was rescinded in the summer, after a series of 
anti-Israel posts on Twitter. After public outcry, Salaita's case was considered 
by the Board of Trustees, but his appointment wasn't approved. 

11/17/2014 
  

988 Community Feature We revisit Gifford, Illlinois a year after a tornado destroyed dozens of homes 
and businesses. The community says they've rebuilt much of what was lost in 
that time, and few have left the area. 

11/17/2014 
  

925 Sports Spot 
News 

Illinois opened its men’s basketball season with an 80 to 71 win over Georgia 
Southern at the State Farm Center. 

11/15/2014 
  

924 Education Spot 
News 

Convicted felon James Kilgore could return to teaching at the University of 
Illinois. The Board of Trustees has said it’s backing off from the case. 

11/14/2014 
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957 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

U of I Trustees Wrap-Up: $180K Bonus For Easter, Gov. Quinn’s Budget Pitch, 
Med School Plans 

11/13/2014 
  

955 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

In the race for Illinois State Treasurer, Republican Tom Cross' lead widened 
ever so slightly Tuesday over Democrat Mike Frerichs. But that 500 vote 
advantage is microscopic, when compared to the 3.3 million votes cast. 
A week after Election Day, thousands of ballots across Illinois still need to be 
counted in what might become the closest race in Illinois history. The 
candidates are currently split by 0.001 percent. 

11/11/2014 
  

909 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Josh Hartke has been slated by Democrats for the post of Champaign County 
Board Chairman. 

11/10/2014 
  

956 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

Two months after the University of Illinois' Board of Trustees decided to not 
approve the appointment of Professor Steven Salaita, the board may again 
grapple with claims the school infringed on academic freedom at their 
meeting this week. 
Supporters of former U of I lecturer James Kilgore are calling on the board to 
reconsider his employment. 

11/10/2014 
  

987 Politics/Elections Interview Jeff Bossert talked with 103rd District Rep-elect Carol Ammons about her 
plans when she arrives in Springfield. She's also the first African-American to 
represent Champaign County in the legislature. 

11/7/2014 
  

922 Government Spot 
News 

The city of Urbana says it’s been paid by its insurance company for a case of 
employee theft, but an attorney for the now-retired employee denies the 
charge. 

11/7/2014 
  

954 Government Spot 
News 

Gov.-Elect Bruce Rauner has named three higher education experts to his 
"transition team," a group he says will help the new administration identify 
problems and solutions facing the state. 
Rauner tapped University of Illinois Chancellor Phyllis Wise, and Trustee Ed 
McMillan, as well as Glenn Poshard, a former Congressman and newly retired 
president of Southern Illinois University. 

11/6/2014 
  

1003 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Champaign Democrat Mike Frerichs says it may be a week before voters know 
who won the contest for Illinois treasurer.  

11/5/2014 
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Frerichs and Republican Tom Cross both ended the day with about 48 per 
cent of the vote. Frerichs told supporters on Tuesday night that he’s waiting 
for every last ballot to be counted. 

952 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Champaign Public Schools will have to try again for the money to build a new 
high school and renovate an existing one. The referendum for a $149 million-
dollar bond sale failed last night — 52 percent voting no and 47 percent 
voting yes. 

11/5/2014 
  

953 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Democrat Carol Ammons is Representative Naomi Jakobsson's new successor 
for the retiring lawmaker's seat in the Illinois House. Ammons says she's eager 
to follow in Jakobsson's footsteps, starting with a tax overhaul. 
Ammons soundly defeated Republican Kristin Williamson in the race for the 
103rd House seat. The Democrat, who wasn't even predicted to win her 
primary race in March, says she'll take ownership of Jakobsson's policies in 
the legislature. 

11/5/2014 
  

920 Education Spot 
News 

Voters in the Catlin and Jamaica school districts approved referendum to 
consolidate on Tuesday. 

11/5/2014 
  

921 Education Spot 
News 

When the Monticello school board meets next week, members are expected 
to discuss the voters’ rejection of a 40 million dollar bond referendum to build 
a new high school, and turn the old high school campus into a district-wide 
grade school. 

11/5/2014 
  

986 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Congressman John Shimkus easily won re-election over Eric Thorsland. He 
looked forward to working with a GOP-led Senate when returning to 
Washington. 

11/5/2014 
  

918 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Voters in the Catlin and Jamaica school districts voted today on a proposal to 
merge their school districts into a new Salt Fork school district to cope with 
declining population and cuts in state funding. 

11/4/2014 
  

919 Education Spot 
News 

The University of Illinois Urbana campus has been developing plans for a new 
engineering-focused College of Medicine that would utilize new engineering 
trends like “big data” and bioengineering. But now, not one, but two plans 
will be sent along to the Board Of Trustees. 

11/4/2014 
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1000 Politics/Elections Interview Live coverage of Election 2014 included reporters in the field, candidates, 
analysts and national special programming. 

11/4/2014 
  

951 Politics/Elections Feature In Illinois' race for governor, one thing both sides can agree on is this: 
Republican Bruce Rauner has a lot of money. Rauner has pointed to his wealth 
as a evidence he's living the American Dream. An investigation into Rauner's 
contributions to other politicians…and what it could mean if he gets elected. 

11/4/2014 
  

950 Politics/Elections Interview Among the items Illinois voters will be asked to weigh in on at the polls 
Tuesday is approving the Crime Victims Bill of Rights, also known as Marsy's 
Law. 
This amendment to the state's Constitution would add two components to an 
existing list of rights of a victim of violent crime: That victim safety be 
considered as part of release decisions and that victims' privacy be reinforced 
when it comes to personal records--like diaries. 

11/1/2014 
  

908 Politics/Elections Interview An interview with Libertarian candidate for governor, Chad Grimm of Peoria. 10/31/2014 
  

907 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

The basketball ball court floor at the State Farm Center has been dried and 
reinstalled after a storm caused water to back up into the building. 

10/30/2014 
  

906 Education Feature Some residents of the Catlin and Jamaica school districts have doubts about a 
proposed district consolidation. 

10/29/2014 
  

985 Business/Economy Spot 
News 

The state has announced that Cronus Chemicals is building its $1.4 billion 
fertilizer plant just outside Tuscola, slated to open in 2017. 

10/29/2014 
  

984 Arts and Culture Feature Nic Dillon of Urbana has turned from a musician to a permanent repairman of 
the harmonium, tweaking and tuning the instruments for a living and helping 
others get started with it. 

10/27/2014 
  

949 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Republican gubernatorial candidate Bruce Rauner says his campaign didn't 
cause a longtime Chicago Sun-Times reporter to quit. Springfield bureau chief 
Dave McKinney resigned Wednesday, after he says the paper tried to push 
him out of his political beat. McKinney said the Rauner campaign tried to kill a 
story that detailed allegations of a former business associate. In a sworn 
affidavit, the business partner says Rauner threatened her and her family. 

10/24/2014 
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905 Arts and Culture Feature Former central Illinoisan Sung Jing Hong is now conducting and composing in 
New York City, making use of pop culture themes to reach a broader 
audience. 

10/24/2014 
  

904 University of 
Illinois 

Spot 
News 

Some streets around the University of Illinois campus are closed for the 
annual Homecoming Parade. 

10/24/2014 
  

948 Politics/Elections Interview Mahomet Democrat and University of Illinois employee Eric Thorsland is 
seeking to unseat longtime Rep. John Shimkus. Thorsland says he'd use his 
experience as chair of the Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals, 
brokering bipartisan deals to bridge the partisan divide in Congress. He says 
he'd expand opportunity to the working poor and middle class by asking more 
from the wealthiest Americans. Thorsland spoke with Illinois Public Media's 
Hannah Meisel. 

10/23/2014 
  

901 Arts and Culture Feature A report on the Little Free Library movement, featuring "stewards" of the 
outdoor free libraries in central Illinois. 

10/22/2014 
  

903 Community Spot 
News 

Urbana Police arrest 18 year old Arion Sivels in connection with one of a string 
of robberies and attacks reported in the Campustown area. 

10/21/2014 
  

902 Business/Economy Spot 
News 

The price of gasoline has fallen below $3 a gallon for Regular in much of 
downstate Illinois. 

10/20/2014 
  

917 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

13th District Republican Congressman Rodney Davis and Democratic 
challenger Ann Callis promoted themselves as problem-solvers ready to reach 
across party lines, during their broadcast debate Thursday night in Urbana. 

10/17/2014 
  

899 Sports Spot 
News 

Big Ten coaches remembered former Illini assistant coach Wayne McClain, 
during Big Ten basketball Media Day. 

10/16/2014 
  

983 Health and Health 
Care 

Spot 
News 

Congressman Rodney Davis of Taylorville says he's still questioning how the 
nation's health care law is going to be paid for, citing provisions that have 
been delayed by President Obama. 

10/16/2014 
  

916 Sports Spot 
News 

Big Ten basketball coaches remembered central Illinois coach Wayne McClain 
who died Oct. 15th at age 60. 

10/16/2014 
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915 Education Spot 
News 

Members of the Illinois State Board of Education meeting in Champaign-
Urbana Wednesday were greeted with a song in both Spanish and English, 
when they visited a class at the Prairie Elementary School in Urbana. 

10/15/2014 
  

900 Education Spot 
News 

Illinois State Board of Education members toured a dual language immersion 
program at Urbana's Prairie School, Urbana's Early Childhoo School and the 
regional READY program, before holding their meeting in Champaign 
Wednesday. 

10/15/2014 
  

914 Politics/Elections Interview Jim Meadows interviews 13th District Democratic Congressional candidate 
Ann Callis. 

10/14/2014 
  

913 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Republican Senate candidate Jim Oberweis says ground troops may be 
needed in Iraq to defeat the group calling itself the Islamic State, or ISIS. But 
he says sending U-S troops back to Iraq is not an idea that Americans will 
support right now. 

10/13/2014 
  

947 Politics/Elections Spot 
News 

Four hours before Governor Pat Quinn and Republican Bruce Rauner debated 
in Peoria, a two-day long hearing on Governor Pat Quinn's troubled anti-
violence program wrapped up in Chicago. The governor brushed off results of 
the hearing as nothing more than "political." 

10/10/2014 
  

806 Environment Spot 
News 

More t han 170 people turned out in Georgetown for an informal state 
hearing on a proposed coal mine in southwest Vermilion County. 

10/8/2014 
  

912 Education Spot 
News 

University of Illinois Entemologist May Berenbaum is honored by President 
Obama, one of several recipients of the National Medal of Science. 

10/4/2014 
  

982 Education Spot 
News 

University of Illinois Entemologist May Berenbaum has learned she'll honored 
by President Obama, one of several recipients of the National Medal of 
Science. 

10/4/2014 
  

800 Business/Economy Feature A report from the US Department of Agriculture several years ago found that 
farmers can do more with the stems, leaves and other materials leftover after 
harvest than plow it back into the soil. One option is to sell it to make paper 
products. Eric Benson launched a company called Fresh Press in Champaign. 
He says a forty-pound bale of leftover prairie grass can generate about five-
hundred dollars of additional income for local farmers. He talked with Illinois 

10/4/2014 
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Public Media’s Tiffany Jolley about the process and its economic and 
enviromental implications. 

807 Business/Economy Spot 
News 

An analyst with GasBuddy.com says gasoline prices are dropping this fall, and 
the Illinois average could fall below $3 a gallon. 

10/3/2014 
  

1005 University of 
Illinois 

Interview President Barack Obama on Friday awarded the National Medal of Science to 
a group of researchers that includes University of Illinois entomologist May 
Berenbaum. An announcement from the White House describes the award as 
"the nation’s highest honor for achievement and leadership in advancing the 
fields of science and technology." 

10/3/2014 
  

808 Business/Economy Spot 
News 

The University of Illinois Flash Index to the state's economy shows an increase 
in September to 106.3. 

10/1/2014 
  

 


